QuickStart Guide - Colloquy (IOS)

Recommended IRC Client for Apple iPhone and iPad

Purchase and install Colloquy from the Apple App Store and then “Start Colloquy”

Note: chat.am.scoutlink.net is the IRC server we will use for JOTI in the USA

1) Select “Add an IRC Connection”

2) Set Description to "Scoutlink"

3) Set IRC Server name

4) Set to YOUR nickname

5) Set to YOUR name

6) Select “Connect”

Note: Change nickname to use YOUR nickname assigned when you registered for JOTI...
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Note: Scoutlink connection is now defined!

7) Select “+” to define a channel
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8) Select “Join a Chat Room”

9) Enter “#test” as channel name

10) Select “Join”
You are now connected to the "#test" channel!

Enter your first message...

Your message posted!

You are now connected to the Scoutlink IRC network!
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Your "#test" channel and "Scoutlink" connection are now stored in Colloquy for future use!